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Hello.
What a summer we are having in Devon at the mo.
I spent a couple of hours down by the riverside with my son and his mates the
other day.
While they played in the water I found myself in a flow state making a stone
marimba, tapping the stones to get the clearest ring and arranging them in a
scale and then playing simple, high pitched rhythms.
Loved it.
What had you in a flow state recently?
Do tell! Email me back if you want to and have a mo.

Treat yourself CPD 4n Devon 20-22nd
September 2019.
I am excited about running two training events this autumn, one in
Storytelling, the other is the Natural Musicians facilitation training.
There is more information and short video introductions in the links below.
Please have a look and tell your mates!
Remember, if you sign up for my affiliate programme you can even save a bit
of money back on the courses (all my courses infact) by recommending them
to your friends.

Storytell4ng Retreat on 20th Sept - "Tell4ng for
the terr4f4ed"
"A really welcoming space... I learnt so much"
A day storytelling practice retreat for beginners and intermediate storytellers
to gain confidence, practice new or old tales in a supportive environment and
develop our practice.
To view the event on facebook click here or the event sales page
here: https://www.natureconnection.co.uk/storytellersretreat

20-22nd September The Natural Mus4c4ans
fac4l4tat4on tra4n4ng set 1
"My mind is blown away with so many great ideas"
Bring your kids for free! This inspirational and empowering course is for
teachers, outdoor educators, home educating families, play workers.... to help
you all do playful, musical, nature connective activities with groups.
The feedback has been amazing.
Treat yourself and come along. Not only do you learn a lot - it's a lovely
place to be for a couple of days in September.
To view the facebook event page click here or the event sales page
here: https://www.natureconnection.co.uk/naturalmusicianstc
I hope to see you on one of the courses or hear back from you soon.
And I wish you a fab summer ahead (or season ahead if you are not in the
northern hemisphere right now!) .
Warmly,
Chris
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